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Ilxje Itarlotte bscttiet:, ; . A Cloelc of Clocks.
Pan Han Gazette. ;

- v.
mi m o b m.JTUSTP

nice liue of DBE33 GINGHAMS, SHEETINGS, PRINTS, SEERSUCKERS

1

In Bleachings we have

Of the oDDorttinity to' securetor, Wit, Wamsntii, N. I. Mills k Prida ! fest
to you novr. They are goods which are strictly new and
desirable. We are having big success with them. -

fin if--

We have openad up

HAMBURG EDGINGS &

Look at tbom if you want some cheap
aged with our sale of

bidies5 and FVI i sseV
Vo will keep th:t Department up to the full standard, and at prices that

will givrt you fu :1 100 cents worth for fl. 00. Full line of Warner's and other
popular brands of .;, ; ... - - '

THOUSANDS of yards

Are still being sold by us at
in 4 yard lengths

Tlaese stre (Jhe 7 Isota

Ill IV

20c. 80c. 35c. 40c.

OR8E T S
Ddiitforpettolookatbur new'll.OO corset, Misses and Young Ladiss

Covers. - Our ' 'and Coraet .

5 BUTTON SCALLOPED TOP KIDS

At 75 cent, in all the new shades, are having a big run.
of them io to morrow morning. Other bargains..- -

Our Ladies Underwear Department,

SMITH BtTELDIWa

Was visited by many hundred ladiss since the opening of
our Mammoth Sale' last week, we did a splendid business
in that line, and will no doubt had it livelier this week.

GOWNS, CIII UESE, SKIRTS AND DRAWERS

Embroidered Chrambray Bobes, at only $160 '

For less money than you can
make them up with.

Oar new line ofNOTICE
The line of Brocaded andNOTICE away down.

Our Magnificent Assortment ofNOTICE at 16 cento for Boys' Waists.

NOTICE Onr
Madras.

Special Seductions on

NEW ARRIVALS
- OF .

Ingrain Carpets.

AnotheriDstallmcnt
or First

NEW GOODS South

J-- o-J

Tha iopular

E4 Inches .wide.

Toll line of colors In spring shades of

JERSEY CLOTHS,
At StUs fonts p?r yard. FINS

MY BLVK GOOns STOCK

Ii complete, em'or.iclne everything new and de- -
slrable.

i A to ee my leader In

Blaqk Oashmere,
'

Best In the city for the price. '

ilma- Beautiful line of

We Goods & Embroideries.

Call and see them whether" jon are ready to pur-chn- se

or not

BUY WARIfKITS CO8ET nfl
SEIUE'8OIX.ARSma'. 0

T.LSEIGLE.
b.- - "3c..' Bxsttssi

Have just received an elegant line of 4 r j

Black Colored

the ) Bargains we are offerinc

of EMBROIDERIES

the popular and low prices

we are Offertas;,

VI vn
55c. 65a , 85c

buy the mere materials to

Plain Silks exhibited on our Counter, Prices

Wide Checked Linens at 25 cents, and Cheviots

Lace Curtains Nottingham. Antique and

NEW ARRIVALS
OF ,

Brussels Carpets.

if

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

OnCKEDMG PIANOS,

PIAIfOfl,

BEIfT PIJJVOSs

Klathushck Pianos;

liASON k HAMUN' HANDS.

BAY STATE ORGANS.

.' PACKAED OEQANS,

wo more WROUG UVCI.OS.
CBE8. .

An Innovation Which JHsbes Ev
ry. tetter Its Own Envelope,

Savins; Time Expense and Mis-
takes. ,

N. Y. World. . ' '-

-
At Nos. 157 and 159 William street

there is now in operation a system of
machinery which, simple as it is,
seems destined to revolutionize this
letter writing world. When one
stops for a moment to reflect that
10,000,000 envelopes are, on an aver- -'
age, used levery day in the - United
States, the force of the proposition
that envelopes are in the near future
to be done away with becomes strik-
ingly apparent. And yet this is pre-
cisely the purpose the manufacturer

the above address proposes to acs
complish. j It is difficult, as you look

tne uiege invention, to compre
hend why, it was not given to the
world long ago. Imagine a sheet of
letter paper, precisely like any other
sheet of paper, except that at the top'

has a margined nap one-ha- lf inch
deep ; that it is gummed on one side,
and that, extending from the sheet on
the right hand side, adjacent to the
said marginal flap,' is an ordinay
shaped envelope flap, which is also
gummed as they usually are, and
you have a - fair idea of what the
Clegg combined letter-she- et and en-
velope

a
is?

Having written a letter on one of
these sheets the writer simply turns
down the top, or marginal flap, then
turns up the lower half of the sheet

meet it; thereafter he folds the
letter once more lengthwise, when be
has a perfectly formed envelope. He
need, then, first, only to moisten half

the said marginal flap, close it,and
thereby complete the envelope. If
desired, insert enclosures and seal
the envelope flap, as usual with all
envelopes. Although the invention

of very recent date it has been car
ried into a high state of perfection
from the new and improved machin-
ery and is continually receiving the
indorsement of many prominent bu-
siness firms; besides it having been
(highly) indorsed as "the best" by
the United States Postoffice Depart
ment, at Washington. Its many ads
yantages are apparent, two of the
most conspicuous of these being the
fact that the postmarks axe always
found on the back of the letter-she- et

itself, thus furnishing proof of date
mailing and delivery, and which

are so frequently lost by the destruc-
tion of the envelope of today. The
other apparent advantage is that in
opening the letter properly no harm
can follow to any inclosures therein;
also, the envelope being destroyed in
opening it, nothing within it can be
lost sight of. It also, as will be seen,
saves tho cost and waste of thousanas

tons, of paper, made up into en-
velopes annually; besides, their cost

mail transportation being saved.
The letter-shee- ts may be of any size,
the double sheets needing only the
same folding, viz: twice. They are
furnished in pads also, for conven-
ient use, just as the business paper of
today is put up. Bill heads, state-
ments and other business sheets are
made in the same way, and it is the
not unreasonable belief of the manu-
facturer that the invention has
Rounded the knell for the fall of. the
unnecessary envelope of the period.

The Thins; ,That Troubles Span
ish Society.

From 8 Madrid Letter. a
The physicians of the Spanish

Court are waging a war in the Madrid
press. The cause of the trouble is
this, given by La Epoea': "The
Queen is an Austrian; at the time of
her accouchment she will be sur-
rounded by her family, also A.U8-tra- in

; she will be attended by her
physician. Dr. Xtiedel, who is likewise
an Austrian. Her Majesty, has re-
peatedly declared, in the most em-
phatic manner, that no Spanish phy-
sician shall attend her. She has not
even allowed any Spanish physician
to certify to her approaching mater
nity ; ana sne nas nnauy unormeu
her Ministers that she has no need
whatever of anv physician attached
to the palace. If these circumstan-
ces remain unchaneed.l and if the
Queen stilV PWts.. jri refusing ad- -

mission to. tne representatives of the
Spanisii Faculty of Medicine, who
will be authorised to certify and pro-
claim the arrival of the heir to the
Crown f And if this event is not cer-
tified by the Spanish Faculty of Med-
icine it '

. mav renew the ancient
dynastic struggles that have deluged
Spain with blood."

: Upholding the Iron Tarifl.
Arguments of the iron men against

any tariff reduction were heard Sat-
urday before the Ways and Means
Committee. Wm. A. Ingham, of
Philadelphia, spoke in behalf of the
Pig-ir-on Association. He said that
about half the furnaces had been out
of blast for the past year. Mr. Hewitt
inquired if the effect of cheapening
the ore would not be to start up
many of our idle furnaces and give
emolovment to 17 worth ot labor on
every ton of -- pig. Mr. Ingham did
not believe that would be the effect of
a reduction of the duty on ore. It
would not injure the iron-makers,b-

a u T 1 1 t L lwould nun tneir neignoora itne wait-
ers further west.)

Mr. Breckenridge, of Arkansas, in
quired whether the furnace men had
not combined to limit production.

Mr. Ingham replied that an attempt
of that kind had bee,n made at Pitts-
burg, but it had-com- e to. nothing.

and Pulman, of New Jersey, also ex
pressed their yiews briefly upon the
.oronosition to reduce the duty on
ores, and strongly negatived any leg
islation in that direction.

8am Jones and the takers. .

A Chicago Sermon,
Sometiines I've asked everybody

that never told a lie to stand up.
Everybody was looking arouDd to
see if anybody was going to get up.
Ii anybody had a-g- ot up up I'd as
giyen them the floor and sat down.
If you'd all stop lying you'd starve
the lawyers to aeatn. x use a granu
lawver who defends the good man
from ; the assaults of the wicked.
But these mean little five dollar law,
verst ! Thev do some mean things,
and then say : "I did that as a lawn
yer, not as a man." w nm wev
diop down in hell I supnose they'll
go about saying; "I'm here as a laws
yer." ..

To be District Commissioner.
WASHiiiaTON, March 8. The Presi-

dent sent to the Senate - the nominav
tion of Samuel E. Wheatley, of the
lSistrict of Columbia,:-- : to be Commis;
eioner of the District of Columbia,
Yice James B. Edmunds. i c,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ine xamous ciock ot otrasburg is
put completely in the ahade by "the
great World Clock, or the ten thousand-
-year tirao indicator." "It was
constructed in Oermany during
many years' labor by Mr. Christian
Martin; cioct-make- r. - The clock
marks the year and leap years, and
will run for a hundred centuries.
when, as the bill frankly admits, its
"mechanic, works" will have to be
changed. The face of the clock is
about 10 feet square, and has a large
numoer or, dials and little niches,
where 123 httle figures have their
abiding places. These latter, as the
ever-rea- dy bill , explains, are "to
allegorise human life." Every min- -
rite a sorrowful-lookin- g angel hits a
bell with a sledge-hamm-er. When
he has done this fifteen times apother
angei in a red rooe strides tne first
quarter The Genius" dressed in a
Louis XIV. costume, turns to a dial
so that the figure is shown.. At
the same time the figure of a child
appears ; at the lower door. At
the second quarter a youth appears;
at ine tnira a miaaie agea man with
spectacles and a high hat, and at the
fourth a decrepit old wreck with a
white wig. While all this is . going
on Deiow, aeacn, m tne snape or a
Commanche Indian with wings, . has
been vainly endeavoring to hammer

bell in an upper niche, but an angel
nas neaaea nun on m every case,and
protected the human family "by-raisin-

the right hand in an allegori-
cal relation," as per programme until
tne iourin quarter, xnen aeatn gets
the better of the struggle, strikes the
nour ana nuaaies tne old man
or! into : etermty. The twelve
Apostles are trotted out Y each
hour. Above them n a figure of
Christ, "who blesses with both hands
each Apostle in passing," as the bill
states; with mathematical exatctness.
a.s morning, noon ana nignt a nums
per of bell ringers ring their respec
tive Dena ....

- witn vmaictive ener-gy- ,t

and 'an old man drops upon
his knees as if some one. had kicked
his legs out from under him. All
these and many other wonders, ex--
posing the family secrets of the
zodiac, the heathen gods, the seasons,
the moon, and the globs all run reg-
ularly. The whole structure is sur-
mounted by a cock which crows at 6
and 12 o'clock, v

Castor Beans.
Elizabeth City Economist.

The attention which our farmers la
and.business men are now bestowing
upon the subject of tobacco and other
paying crops is a favorable sign for
our future agriculture. It will at
least put farmers to thinking and get
them out of the old ruts of thought
and practice. Bread stuffs we must
raise. Meat stuffs we must raise for
our own use. Other crops are the
money crops by which we buy artic
les tnat cannot oe produced among
us, sucn as sugar, corr.ee ana articles
of luxury. But while' the thoughts
of farmers are turned toward tobacco
they should not be turned away
irom tne crops tnac are ot easier cul
ture .andvwruch are paving crops.
Among these we consider the castor
beau, which, according to our esti
mate, will pay at least twenty dollars
an acre ana tor wnicn tnere is a lim
ited home market. It is said to be a
comparatively certain crop in its
product and one that does not ex-
haust the soil, but like the pea crop.
possesses fertilizing propersties.. It is

crop too, which does , not require
expert culture and preparation. We
offer it for the consideration of our
farmers. The crop is largely grown
in South Carolina and Kansas, from
which States seed and . information
could he obtained.

The Western Strikers.
St. Lotjis, March 8. The strike ot

part of the Knights of Labor on the
Uould Southwestern system of rail
ways Saturday was followed yester-
day at various points along the lines
by a general suspension of work of
all Knights employed in any position
by the railroads, until the number
reached between 8,000 and 10,(K)0,and
included shopmen, switchmen, train-
men, brakemen and. firemen.

VV. L. DOUGLAS
Best material, perfect lit, tquali any IS orasshoet

every Mir warranted. Take none BDleas stamped
w. :LVDoaglM' 13.00 v : .. A

Shoe,warranted.' vo am a asr
greaa. Button ana Lace.,
Ifr yon eanaot pet these'
hoes from dealers, sead

aririrMH on neatal ora
to W.l. Dowlas, Broek-to- a. MMMass. .

Tor sale by At X. BANKIN A BRO.,
JanlSdeodaui. . Charlotte, N. C.

--AND-

Most Beaatifnl Assortment

SILVERWARE
Ever Brought to Charlotte, We, haye Jugt received

a new lot of

TEA SETS. WATER SETS, FRUIT

SETS, FILTERS, CAKE BASKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS, - PICKLE

: casters!, butter dishes,
NUT DISHES, CARD RE-- ,

CETVERS, PLACQUES, ?'
c WATER STANDS, &c,

WE GUARANTEE

These goods to be superior in quality to any ever

before offered. "

EALES & BOYIJE,

West Trade Street r " Charlotte, H.C.

HTBOTK. tiTKK THS ST7H, nVRDIB SCBXTTB TO
EK OBSCDBKD, BUT, 1XSM TBM BUM. OHIiTVOBA
TOO." .. - . ,

Subscription to the Observer.
DAILY EDITION. : ' - -

Single oopy .. Seents.
By the week In the city. i 20
By the month.. 76
Three months ........$100
Six months ;:... 4.00
One year........... 8.00

' WEEKLY EDITION. .
Thpeemonths.......i..;. : 60 cents.
flti months.. .$1.00
toe year........... d L7B

In clubs ot five and over $L50. " .

IVo Deviation From These Kales
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

only In name but in fact "
. j i

TOE ELECTRIC TELEGBAPH. at
The following telegram in f regard

to the discovery of the electric tele-
graph

at
was r sent v from Washington

City. It will be observed that it is
nearly a summary of an interview
which waa.first published in The Ob- - it
server something over two weeks
ago.;-;- '

.)

We publish it for two reasons,;
1st. To show, that the subject is at

tracting general attention, and ,

2d. To show ..the enterprise of the
average Washington correspondent.

Washington, D O., March 6. -J-unius

Lynch Clemmons, who claims
to be the first person in this country
who brought forward the idea of the toelectric telegraph, is 72 years old
His thick hair and beard are snowy
white, and so are his bushy eye-
brows. His shoulders are round and ofhis step is slow; but his eyes are
bright, his voice, is firm, land his
handwriting is beautiful to

and has been for several years the
clerk of the House Committee on isRivers and Harbors, of which Albert

Willis, of Kentucky, is Chairman,
and which works more and works
harder than any other committee in
the House. Clemmons married Wil-
lis' mother after the death of her first
husband. Clemmons is a modest, in-
dustrious man, who says very little
at any time about himself, and makes
neither boast nor claim because he
thought out the electric telegraph bes
foreMorse didi It waawhile he
was at RandalphtMacon,'the Southern
Methodist College, in Virginia, ; and ofwhile he was about 20 years old, that
the idea came into his mind. ; He
was fond of physics and spent much
time in experimenting, particularly
with galvanic batteries. He graau-- i
ally figured out the entire theory of
an electric telegraph, batteries, poles,
wires insulators and all, and sketch-
ed it on the walls of his room for. the
benefit of his classmates. . They all oflaughed at him except one youth
named Clegg, afterward a prominent ofMethodist preacher. This ridicule
discouraged Clemmons for a ; time ;
but in 1883, having heard of Page, an
electrician in Was bington, he wrote
to him telling him fully his plans for
an electric telegraph, and inclosing
him a sketch of his system' and a
complete alphabet of , signs. Page
never answered his letter. Tbis fact
so disheartened the young1 scientist
that he turned from his studies - in
electricity which, the people around
him neither understood nor appreci-
ated, and devoted himself sedulously
tothe study and the practice of the
law. He-- thought no more about his
electric telegraph until in 1844 he saw
in a Washington newspaper an ao.
count of an electric telegraph invents
ed by Morse, which Congress was be
ing asked to aid by Morse, Amos
Kendall, Page and' others. ; The de
scription of this invention was, even
to the alphabet of signs, substantial-
ly the same as the description of his
own invention, which he had sent to
Page eleven years betore. This sim-
ilarity, finked with the fact that
Page was interested in the Morse in-

vention, convinced him that it was
the same. He wrote to .th,e Wash-ineto- n

newspaper, detailing his own
investigations, giving the contents of
his letter to Page and claiming pris
oritv over Morse, Page practically
acknowledged his claim '

by admit-
ting in the Washington newspaper
that he had received the letter which
Clemmons sent in 1833, but said that
he thought nothing of it then. He
thought better ot it afterward, but
Clemmons, with characteristic mods
esty, has ajlowed'the matter V rest
right there ever since, He does not
think that the electric telegraph can
be claimed as the invention or dis-
covery of any one man, Scientists
had been - developing the idea for
nearly a century. It was grown by
the natural process of evolution, and
not a happy accident lh one man's
mind. ; - '".

'

' The TanderljiU of China,
The Vanderbilt of Chinahas just

died and been buried. Not! much is
known in Europe of "his life, less of
his death ; but his burial is reported
to have been very picturesque. His
palace of Hang Cnou was a miricle of
luxury, and in creating this banker a
provincial juage,- - ana r speciauy
authorizing him to wear a yellow
jacket, the Emperor, of China made
him the envy of all his other " sub-

jects. But the glory of his funeral
seems to navetjurpaxi vwo upiouuuj.
of his life." The whole jcity turned out
to soe the procession Nothing in
Europe or1America ce'uld parallel it.
First came a mob olcoolies weighed
down with'. leaflets; oht.whichr--- were
written oral sentence:and apoL
thegms, t Then followed a procession
of lantern-bearer- s, supported by a
hand ol musicians with jrongs, sym--
bals, and trumpets. naru w
conceive anything legs funereal. A
hundred little 1 boya came?' after the
band (this wasihexnly item in sym-
pathy with f Western experience)
brandishing the arms (heraldic) of
the deceased ; the boys were followed
by the bearer's of his portrait. Glroqps
of guests-nex- t came in' procession,
some in white, some in scarlet, some
in yellow ; then bearers of lamps,
banners, parasols and fans; next the
master of the ceremonies, in white
robes, on a white horse, preceding an
enormous tent, under wich the rela
tives of the deceased moved, entirely
hidden from public view, and last the
coffin, borne on the shoulders of
$wentyfouypepu ' i .

-

i American Girl. Toiee, ,,.

Al London lady asked a visitor from
tho-TTnit- SCates if all American
ebris did not have fine voices. That
depends. . When they whisper,
"afiir nana, il hjbuiwmiu huuu ucj
Wnva Aivrvinin snores enchanting than
thesireDB of', ths-asgea-

n isles, out
I !Lu .ncaor "I hope We shall

nlnnva hfl friencia.' n is rtnarsea
that ther iVpicesVhaye a harsh and
repeuing tone,- - . . . ;

: t-
- -

MATT. ORDERS SOLICITED AND

Absolutely Pure.
This Dowder never varbw. A murrol of tmrit.

strength and wholesomeneas. More eeonomloal
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low test, shortweight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
means, wholesale by

SPRINGS A BUBWELL,
JanaOd&wly - Charlotte, N C

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEH.

"lowed afree Mai tf thirty days of tb
MM Of Dr. Dve'a 1lAhrrf vitC nil

Bleotrie 8oM)emrT Annli.nM r tK. .

relief pd permanent cure of Nervoiu DtWHty. toas
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
" wnu(n7 otner diseases, vompute reetora-tio-uto Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.

No rbdc la incurred. HI unrated pamphlet In lialtiftmviupt mailed free, by addreaalnff
VUliXAiU JSi,I CO., AJffShAU,ZUesV

novl7deodw7m.

twenty-eigh- t years. Treated by most of the noted
specialists ol the day with no benefit Cored hlm--
seu in tnree monins, and since then hundreds ot
others by the same process, a plain, simple and
successful home treatment Address 3. & PAGE.
uo jhm iui ow, avn xura. uthj.

CONSUMPTION.
a umww m pwun mHT lor ui BOOT giMH byita

M thonaanda of emmnm n ma worn aina ana of long
ataadlnr have bean carad. Indeed, sostronr U faithIU effleacy, tnat I will aend TWO BOTTLES VRBK,
tonttier with a VALUABLE TBKaTIBI an thii du.to any aofferer. Bin ezpren and P . O. addrea.

v&i.A.ouiKua,uininH,f XOrX.

ANTED. --LADIES to work for us at their
own homes, $7 and $10 oer week

can be quietly made. No photo painting; no
cauvasHiiiit. ror run Darucuiars. mmum nn.

dress at once, CBESCE NT ' ART COMPANY, 19
Central Street, Boston, Mass 80X6170. .

DstabUshed ii j. lDUk.rpul.tU.d im.

ih Thos. Bradford Go.
buccessors to

Stp-S-9- n Sole Manu'aet--

tonal Celebrated

mmmmi
fcrtai Milh
For Any Kind of

"a- - it' W iS i- -. SMALL GRAIN.
WaV-- t7 Alan UaTiiifaMnr,

en o

General Floor ill Maefcin Si?
mi

Nos. 35, 27. 39, 31 and 33 Lock St..
Near Highland noase IneHned Flsnc,

Write for Caoguc CINCINNATI &
decl2dead66m.

I CURE FITS!
When I aaT enre I do not mean maimrT to aton thM

for a time and then hare them, return again, I mean a
radical core. I hare made the rtinsaat of FITS, EP
LEP8T or FALLING 8ICKNJS8 a Ufelong study. Iwarrant mw remedy to oure the worst
otaera nave zanea ni no reason tor not now
eore. Send at enee for a treatise anda Free Bottle a
my IntnUiWe remedy. Giro Express ana Poet Office.
It N&9 nothing for a trial, and I will core Ton.AddMDB.HTG. BOOT, lhPearl at, XewToik.

L. J. vTALEEB, B. K. BBTAN

L J. WALKER (S CO.,

Wholesale and Betall Grocers.

NEW FIRM NEW GOODS

y-- the flrst dav of January J886.the underelgned
V entered into a for the purpose
ot carrying on a

General Grocery Business

At the old stand of Springs Parwell. eorner
Tryon ft Fourth streets. We are nuUlfied by long
experience, to meet the demands of the trade, and
give satisfaction to our customers. . -

we wm Keep ua uiuiu cu. cui uum a xuu owvm. vi

FAIULY SUPPUFf

Which will be delivered In any part of tl 6lti ree
of charge.

IgTREMEMBEItSZ

We wlUnot be undersold m the Charlotte market.

W There Is a cood wagon yard In the rear of
onr store for tho accommodation ot out .custo
mers.

L. J, VALKER & CO,

NOTICE.
I oiler for for sale privately my farm In Anson

Mumtf. n. c. Mns on the Pee Dee river, lust be--
imo th crosalne of the C. C. K. B. Said tract con
tains, nnont 1.MU acres, wim aooa annnmnwDB.
and 1b one of the best grain and cotton farms In
the State. 1 will sen aa a wnoie or ui paroeia u
salt purchasers. For farther lmfonnatlon, ad
dress .:,v fc- - s n. jh. vmrto,

AOingoon, vs..
Or i fi.WALL.Lnesvnie.il. a : - eel2owtf

WANT SALBSWKN everywhere, local
anrl travAllnff. to Sell OUT KOOdB wm pay
fffwxi fa arvara auexueusoB. wnieivrienna
it .nm. and state salary wanted. Address

STANDARD SILVKa WABS COatrAST. Wash-
ington Street, Boston- - Mass. : . , . ; marstw t

a nice line of

TORCHON LACES.
goods. We are .verymuch encour-- .

Muslin U n d erwear.

Will have a new lot

1
is

National
.
Bant BiiliinL

S.
Tryon street, - Charlotte, N. C

DEALERS EN

Ladies'.Mieses'and Children's

BUTTON; CiSfiKBSS & LICE SHOES,

Bents' Fine Hand-Mad-e and Machine Sewed'

BOOTS, BUTTON AND. LACE BALS,

v BOYS' AND YOUTHS
BOOTS AND SHOES OF ALL GRADES

V

- GENTS' FINE

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUISKS,

YALISES and
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,
SHOE BLACKING AND BRUSHES.

Polish for. Ladies', Fine Ihges.

Stock al 4vaV3 kept tall and
up to, the demand. .

OBDEB3 BY MAIL OB SXFBES3 PROMPTLY
'C ATTENDED TO.

mm k Co.

SRAv GO--

(Cashmere vxn

CiCCLES.iCO,

AUCTJQN AND COMMISSION

3

Merchandise Brokers.

' BDT ASD SELL.

REA L ESTATE.

I.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

TOE BELM0iT HOTEL
L , Is now opei) to the public. ,- -

Electric Call Bells, Gas k Water,

i AND AL

9fodrn Hotel "Conveniences.
v j: ItBST CLASS IN AW, RESPECTS, V
Oate - - --

' $9.S0 Ier
! E. W. OJWSSAVGn.

-

janlSdtt t
- .,Maiiaer.

: Houses Rented
tiivnaMmntad-an- d rents i'rvar.

Advertised free of charge.
raiiKurrra luwaai KSTATS LBXSCY,' t- -

.H. x. a;n ha way uanagsr,' '

tf y Trade Street front cntnlHtel

The largest and most complete stock of

IPoDi?LiDiid;aLiL?B

IN : THE I8TATE.D

Embroidered and ChinchinaS"carR something entirely now. A full line of
LADLfi' MISSES' and CSIRKN'S, HQSE. A beautiiu line of

FIGURE!
A niceiaaortment of DBE3S GINGHAMS and SEER3U0KERS. Anew lot
of Everlasting Trimming, Torchon and Valencennea Laces, Colored SUfcsana
Satins, the best line of . .. j - ,.

CO USE T 8
In the place. . Call and examine pur stock of WHITE GOODS. Our stock
is . .... . .. . - -entirely new. No old goods. .'"". - - ..,-..- .. -

li. L.
4

SUCCESSORS TO ALEXANDERS HARRIS. PIANOS AND ORGANS
Otjthe best makes on the installment plan.
Low prices and easy terms. Send for prices.

) (?t

)

FEED C. HUNZLER'
WHOLESAlA

LAUER BEER DEIXER Afl!s

CHARLOTTE, N..C
Represent two of the largest LAGEB
BEEB Breweries iathe United States

The BerKoer A iSitffel BrewU
Co., or IMsIladelplala, and the ::

P. & M. Selloffer Brewiatt . ot
New Tork. ,r

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING tSTABLISHMENT
1. IN THE CITY.

isrAi.H Solicited. All order
rM-- flllfMl and --delivered free of

charge to any prt of the city.

1 r. &

(fri
; WANTED.

Ye win pay 15 cent rrbushel ot 90 poradg for
good souDd new eooon mxu uu-- v
Id Charlotte,' N. C:

We-wU- l trade cotton seed mea or seed, gttlng
one ton ot meal lor two tofis ot seea. . , j

- OLT7EB OIL COMPANY,

Bucoeeaora to Charlotte OU Company.

THE LATEST
v,

AND MOST IMPORTANT!

Ve are now running on ful! time. TumlUire
inanulactqred by us Is kept by the enterprising

furniture dealers In this cjty. Wf make onlv the
bestand most substantial to the market NO

BUODDY GOODS. Ask fornods made by as and
yon will get the worth of our money. Oar name

U on each piece. WesoDctt the patronage o! the
public and guarantee satisfaction.

Bespectftiny,
fcJ.-r!- r

:
. '"M':

'- 1 ELLIOTT ,& 2IAE3XL

I

D

8

Oason & Uanlia Organs.

iOrier direct "i 1

deliycrfreightpaid :to;ypiir nearest depot as cheap ag yon

cui.buy from the head office, and will attend to your

want in rine anvthinff Bhonld be wrong in ' the factory

guarantees. . I '.
:

A Clear Skin
is only a part of.beautyj,
but it is a part Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. , Magnolia
Balm both ; freshens, and
beautifies," -

"

-

- CHARLOTTE, N. C. -
. . -

i
71A


